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Abstract
Plant growth-promoting bacteria (PGPB) as biofertilizer plays an important role in agriculture practices. In this study, we 
isolated and identified plant-associated bacteria Leclercia adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) from the root region of the halo-
phytic plant Sesuvium verrucosum. We tested its physiological activity and the effect of inoculation, with and without salt, 
on photosynthesis using Cajanus cajan. Further, we sequenced the whole genome of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) and 
carried out pangenome analysis with 12 other genomes of the same species, which highlights unique genes enriched 
for pathways involved in abiotic stress tolerance (salinity, drought and heat) and carbohydrate transport. Moreover, 
gene families involved in abiotic stress tolerance, host adhesion, and transport were under positive selection (e.g., Aldo/
keto reductase family, Hemagglutinin, Porin, and sugar transport). We observed a loss of ACC deaminase gene in this 
pangenome; however, this strain can still produce 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC), an enhancer of abiotic 
stress, which suggests that its homologue, d-cysteine sulfatase, has a bifunctional activity. In addition, this strain has 
Indole acetic acid (IAA) and phosphate solubilization activity. Combining these findings with the efficiency of colonizing 
the root surface of Solanum lycopersicum, this strain showed remarkable enhancement of photosynthesis, comparing 
control to inoculated plants. This increase in photosynthesis is consistent with an increase in sucrose under salt treat-
ment, but not in glucose and fructose, which acts as a sensor in opposing the negative effect of salinity and promoting 
sustainable growth. Given all this, our study suggests that this PGPB can act as a biofertilizer for sustainable agriculture.

Article Highlights

• Isolation of the plant-associated bacterium L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) from the root region of the halophytic plant 
S. verrucosum.

• The detailed characterization of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) revealed its plant growth-promoting activities such as 
IAA, ACC and phosphate solubilization.
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• Whole genome sequencing and pan-genome analysis reveal the enrichment of genes involved in abiotic stress toler-
ance and carbohydrate transport pathways.
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1 Introduction

Extensive efforts have been applied to improve abiotic stress tolerance of agriculture crops via conventional breeding or 
genetic modification, but recently most of the attention from researchers has focused on plant-associated microbes for 
sustainable application in agriculture [1–4]. Sesuvium verrucosum (Aizoaceae; subfamily of Sesuvioideae) is a drought- 
and salt-tolerant perennial plant, found in the Arabian Peninsula as well as some parts of the tropical and subtropical 
regions of the Americas [5]. With its natural ecological plasticity, and abiotic stress tolerance, S. verrucosum serves quite 
well to mine plant-associated microbes with potential for sustainable agriculture.

Bacteria that engage in a beneficial relationship with plants are termed plant growth-promoting bacteria (PGPB). To 
qualify as a PGPB, a positive improvement of the plant growth and fitness would be the key upon inoculation [6]. PGPB 
enhances plant growth by nitrogen fixation, phosphorous solubilization, activation of plant phytohormones cascades 
as well as antibiotics and siderophores productions [7]. For instance, rhizobacteria use tryptophan and other molecules 
from root exudates to convert to indole-3-acetic acid (IAA, IAA3), which triggers the plant’s endogenous auxin signaling 
pathway involved in the differentiation and proliferation of plant cells [8]. The accumulation of IAA induces the transcrip-
tion of ACC synthase genes that increase the ACC concentration, which in return increases the harmful effect of ethylene 
levels in the plant [8]. Under stressful environmental conditions, PGPB with ACC deaminase activity can break down the 
excess of ACC, and further reduces ethylene levels [9]. However, the effect of these naturally occurring rhizobacteria from 
halophytic plants under different environmental stressors on commercial crops is not well understood.

Environmental stresses, such as salinity, drought, and heat affect crop productivity via impairment of electron trans-
port, which leads to the accumulation of reactive oxygen radicals  (H2O2,  O2− and  OH−) that end up damaging the photo-
synthetic apparatus [10]. As a primary source of carbon and energy in cells, sugars are synthetized during photosynthesis. 
The sugars are assimilated and transported from the source to different tissues through the carbohydrate partitioning 
process [11]. During the photosynthetic reaction, sucrose is the main product produced in the cytosol and transported 
to other sink organs [12], where it acts as signaling molecules to promote growth and differentiation [13]. Sugars as a 
source of carbon skeletons are involved in the growth and differentiation process in different plants acting as intermedi-
ate metabolites, osmolytes, storage substances, and signals for abiotic and biotic stresses [14–17].

Pangenome analysis of PGPB is important to elucidate genes that impact niche specificity. Extensive pangenomes are 
known to be the outcome of adaptive evolution, shaping organism fitness [18]. By linking core and accessory genes of a 
pangenome of a prokaryote to its lifestyle, we will be able to mine novel genes that could confer benefits to the host, as 
well as fitness advantage in extreme environments under different stresses [19, 20]. Even if we discover missing genes 
in the plant-associated bacteria, their absence may not necessarily be harmful, as it could contribute positively to the 
bacteria’s adaptation to changing environments [21].

High yield through conventional farming practices requires the constant use of costly and toxic commercial chemical 
fertilizers [22]. Therefore, a recent shift toward friendly solutions for sustainable and solely organic agriculture systems 
is evident [22, 23]. The use of PGPB is an attractive system that can replace the harmful effect of commercial fertilizers 
and supplements. Some PGPB are commercially produced to improve growth in supplying nutrients to plants to sustain 
healthy soil environment productivity [6, 24].

Leclercia adecarboxylata, a Gram-negative bacterium belonging to the Enterobacteriaceae family, has primarily been 
documented in samples obtained from humans and other animals [25, 26]. In recent years, various strains of this bac-
terium have been discovered in diverse agricultural fields, investigations on these strains confirm the potential plant 
growth-promoting activity in various plants [27–30]. In this study, we isolated plant-associated bacteria Leclercia ade-
carboxylata (kcgeb_e1) from the root region of the halophyte S. verrucosum and we generated a pangenome analysis 
of 12 of this strain, to mine novel genes involved in their adaptation and plant growth promotion traits. In addition, we 
tested its PGPB capability through localization in root tissue as well as IAA, ACC, and phosphorus solubilization activity. 
Furthermore, we examined its capability to improve the plant growth, photosynthesis performance and sugar metabolite 
content through artificial inoculation and further imposing plants under various salt stress conditions.
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2  Materials and methods

2.1  Bacterial isolation and selection from S. verrucosum

S. verrucosum plants were randomly uprooted and collected according to their natural occurrence from the UAE Univer-
sity farm located at Nahshilah (140 km from Al Ain City, Abu Dhabi, UAE) in sterile plastic bags, and kept in an icebox. 
Root samples were washed directly with tap water to remove soil particles adhering to the roots, and immediately 
surface–sterilized according to the previously described protocol [31] with slight modifications. Root samples were first 
surface sterilized with 70% ethanol for 1 min, followed by 2.5% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) for 20 min, and then 70% 
ethanol for 30 s. Subsequently, roots were washed three times with sterile distilled water (SDW). Finally, roots were cut 
into small pieces (1.5–2.0 mm length) and ground with mortar and pestle into fine powder in the presence of liquid 
Nitrogen. 10 g of the powder was added to sterile falcon bottles containing 90 ml of SDW and incubated in a shaker 
(180 rpm) adjusted at 28 ºC for 72 h. Serial dilutions were prepared (up to  10–7) in SDW from the supernatant and plated 
onto LB medium (10 g d–glucose, 5 g yeast extract, 10 g tryptone, and 15 g agar per liter). The plates were kept in an 
incubator at 28 ºC for 72 h. From the plates, we observed the growth of four bacterial colonies, one of which, named 
kcgeb_e1, showed a positive sign as a potential PGPB, and was used for downstream physiological and genomic analysis.

2.2  Bacterial species identification and whole genome sequencing

DNA isolation, quality check, Sanger sequencing, and species identification based on 16 s rRNA gene were carried out 
according to our previous article A 16 s rDNA based dendrogram was created by NJ method using MEGA X tool [32] with 
the bootstrap support of 1000. For the whole genome assembly, we generated both long (Oxford Nanopore MinION) 
and short (Illumina) reads. MinION long reads were generated according to the procedure described in the article [33]. 
Illumina shot-gun read library preparation was carried out by NEBNext® Ultra™ II DNA library preparation kit, and the 
sequencing was performed on Illumina NovaSeq 6000 sequencer (150 bp paired-end chemistry).

The FAST5 data generated from the MinION sequencer were base called, demultiplexed, and adapter trimmed using 
Guppy v.3.3.2 (implemented in MinKNOW v.3.5.5 interface, Oxford Nanopore, Cambridge UK). The long-read error cor-
rection, trimming, and length filtration (read length > 1000 bp) were carried out using CANU v.1.8 tool [34] and corrected 
reads were used for genome assembly. Illumina raw data quality was confirmed with FastQC [35] tool. Adapter, ambigu-
ous bases, and low-quality regions found in the Illumina reads were trimmed using Trimmomatic v.0.39 program [36]. 
By using both Illumina and MinION reads, hybrid de novo genome assembly was performed using Unicycler v0.4.8 [37] 
with default settings (including genome error correction, genome circulation, and genome rotation). Assessment of 
the quality and completeness of the assembled genome was performed using BUSCO v.4.1.4 [38]. Gene prediction and 
genome annotation were carried out using NCBI-PGAP [39] and Prokka [40] pipeline.

2.3  Indole‑3‑acetic acid (IAA) production and quantification

To analyze the IAA production, the isolated strain (kcgeb_e1) was grown in Dworkin and Foster (DF) salt minimal medium 
supplemented with 2 mg/ml l-tryptophan (Sigma-Aldrich Co. USA) and kept at 28 ºC in a shaking incubator (200 rpm). 
A 2 ml of cell culture supernatant was collected after 48 h of cultivation by centrifugation. The IAA concentration in the 
cell culture supernatant was measured using the colorimetric technique as described by Gordon and Weber [41] and a 
standard curve of IAA was generated. However, the cell culture supernatant containing IAA was mixed with Salkowski’s 
reagent (2:1) and incubated at room temperature for 30 min in the dark. The development of red color indicates the 
presence of the phytohormone IAA in the sample.

2.4  Assessment of ACC deaminase activity

The strain kcgeb_e1 was screened for ACC deaminase activity on the sterile minimal DF [42] salts media (DF salts per 
liter: 4.0 g  KH2PO4, 6.0 g  Na2HPO4, 0.2 g  MgSO4.7H2O, 2.0 g glucose, 2.0 g gluconic acid, and 2.0 g citric acid with trace 
elements: 1 mg  FeSO4.7H2O, 10 mg  H3BO3, 11.19 mg  MnSO4.H2O, 124.6 mg  ZnSO4.7H2O, 78.22 mg  CuSO4. 5  H2O, 10 mg 
 MoO3, pH 7.2) amended with 3 mM ACC instead of  (NH4)2SO4 as a sole nitrogen source [42, 43]. The inoculated plates 
were incubated at 28ºC for 5 days and growth was monitored daily.
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2.5  Phosphate solubilization activity

The kcgeb_e1 strain was spot inoculated onto Pikovaskya’s agar medium (glucose 10.0 g,  Ca2(PO4)2, 5.0 g, NaCl 0.2 g, 
 (NH4)2SO4 0.5 g,  MgSO4 0.1 g, KCl 0.2 g, Yeast extract 0.5 g,  MnSO4 0.002 g,  FeSO4 0.002 g, distilled water 1000 ml, Agar 
20.0 g), and 5 ml of bromophenol 5% was added before pouring the plates, then the inoculated plates were incubated 
at 28 ºC for 5 days. After 4 to 5 days, we looked for colonies with clear phosphate-solubilizing zone.

2.6  L. adecarboxylata in vitro assay in response to salinity

To evaluate salt tolerance activity of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1), the growth of the bacteria was evaluated through opti-
cal density readings at 600 nm after incubation at 37 ºC for 72 h in LB medium, supplemented with 2–10% NaCl. Moreover, 
the bacterial suspension was used to inoculate sterilized conical flask with nutrient broth medium supplemented with 
2–10% NaCl and incubated in a shaker (250 rpm) for 72 h. Control was used with only nutrient broth medium inoculated 
with the same strain. Then optical density was measured at 600 nm for all with NaCl concentrations compared to the 
control. Moreover, the same isolate (kcgeb_e1) was grown on starch nutrient medium supplemented with 4 and 8% 
NaCl and incubated at 28 ºC for 72 h.

2.7  Effect of inoculating L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) on the growth of C. cajan under salt stress.

Pigeon pea seeds (C. cajan) were surface sterilized by immersion in 70% (v/v) ethanol and 0.3% (v/v) Tween 80 for 5 min 
and later in a solution containing 3% (w/v) HCl and 0.3% (v/v) Tween 80 for 20 min. Seeds were washed three times with 
SDW. Soil for planting was sterilized at 121 ºC, 1.2 atm for 15 min in an autoclave and transferred to planting pots (20 cm 
diameter × 15 cm height). Four treatments with four replications were studied, each one including three pots with three 
seeds per pot. After seed germination, a bacterial suspension of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) with a concentration of 
 106 Colony-forming units (CFU) was added at a rate of 30 ml /pot every 10 days, while for control pots only SDW was 
added. The treatments were as follows: C (T.0) = Pigeon pea plant without the bacterium (Control); T.1. = Pigeon pea plant 
with only bacterium suspension; T.2. = Pigeon pea plant with the bacterium added first and followed by adding 2% NaCl 
weekly, T.3. = Pigeon pea plant with 2% NaCl added first and followed by the bacterium suspension.

After 21 days, the experiment for the different treatments was stopped and leaf material from each treatment was 
distributed in an aluminum foil and placed in the oven at 65 °C until the weight became constant. The leaves were com-
pletely dried after 24 h. Using mortar and pestle, leaves were ground and sieved. The fine powder was stored in labeled 
tubes and kept in the desiccator. Further, analysis of chlorophyll and soluble sugars was performed (the detailed method 
in Additional file 1: Methods).

2.8  Localization of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) in roots of S. lycopersicum.

To investigate if kcgeb_e1 is localized in the roots, green fluorescent protein (GFP) tagging of the strain was done fol-
lowing the method used by Chung et al. [44] for the transformation of E. coli, with slight modifications. The bacterial 
expression vector pZE27GFP, which is constitutively expresses GFP, was used and obtained from Addgene (MA, USA). 
The bacterial strain kcgeb_e1 was made competent by the protocol described by Chung et al. [44], and transformed 
with the plasmid pZE27GFP by heat shock method. The transformed colonies were selected based on overnight growth 
in LB medium supplemented with 50 μg/ml kanamycin. The presence of the plasmid in bacterial cells was confirmed by 
PCR with primers specific for the GFP gene (BAC-GFPF; 5′-CTA CCT GTT CCA TGG CCA AC-3′ and BAC-GFPR; 5′-GCT CAT CCA 
TGC CAT GTG TA-3′).

Tomato seeds (S. lycopersicum) were grown and later inoculated with GFP tagged kcgeb_e1 for one month. To assess 
colonization of root tissue, roots from both inoculated and non-inoculated plants (control) were collected and washed 
thoroughly under tap water. Finally, thin sections (5–10 μm) of root were prepared with a fully automatic microtome 
(Acculab, Canada) from control compared to inoculated samples. Sections were observed under UV light using a Leica 
microscope supported with (Thunder Computational Clearing) for the image (the detailed method in Additional file 1: 
Methods).
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2.8.1  Pangenome analysis of L. adecarboxylata genomes

Prokka gene annotation for L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1), as well as the other 12 genomes from NCBI (https:// www. ncbi. 
nlm. nih. gov) were loaded in Anvi’o [45]. COG annotation was run in Anvi’o using BlastP. Pangenome analysis using Anvi’o 
was run with default parameters, except for the homology-based search done with BlastP instead of diamond, when 
comparative protein sequences were performed for clustering. Total genes, unique and core genes, and the average for 
the pangenomes clusters were plotted using R [46].

2.8.2  Detection of gene families under selection

Fustr pipeline [47] was used to detect if there were any gene families within L. adecarboxylata genomes under selection. 
We used our annotated strain transcripts and each transcript for the other 12 strains annotated and published on NCBI 
(https:// www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov). First, the pipeline translates sequences using TransDecoder [48], predict open reading 
frames, infer homology using BlastP [49], clustering with SiLiX [50], generation of multiple alignment using MAFFT [51] 
and building a phylogenetic tree for each gene family using FastTree [52]. After that, selection analysis is carried out with 
gene families with at least 15 members using a site-specific test for positive selection using the tool codeml in PAML 
[53], and the log-likelihood was compared to models under neutrality. A list of gene families under selection highlight-
ing the number of sites is generated, where the ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous sites exceeds 1, reflecting a 
strong positive selection.

3  Results

3.1  L. adecarboxylata genome sequencing and annotation

The present work describes the isolation, sequencing and functional analysis of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1), iso-
lated from S. verrucosum roots from a farm in the United Arab Emirates. Sanger sequencing of a ~ 1.5 kb 16S rRNA 
gene amplicon showed no evidence of cross-contamination and revealed high similarity with L. adecarboxylata. The 
phylogenetic relationship between the sequenced strain and other bacteria is shown in Fig. 1A. A whole genome 
assembly of this strain was created using both Oxford Nanopore and Illumina technologies. In total, 528,303 Min-
ION long reads (read length range: 53 to 107,230 bp) which represents 874,810,700 total bp of sequence (~ 180X 
coverage; N50 of 3347 bp) and 9,974,177 Illumina (paired-end) PE short reads (150 bp chemistry) were generated 
for this study. Further, Illumina were quality-trimmed which resulted in, 9,927,476 PE reads (reads length range: 
50 to 150 bp). The hybrid genome assembly generated a complete single circular genome (size 4,695,432 bp and 
GC% ~ 56.43) and a circular plasmid (size 42,288 bp and GC% ~ 50.78) (Fig. 1B, C). Together, the 16S rRNA gene 
sequence and assembled whole genome of the isolated bacterial strain confirmed it to be L. adecarboxylata. A 
BUSCO analysis of the assembled genome (using bacteria_odb10) resulted in 99.2% single copy complete BUSCOs 
and 0.8% missing BUSCOs. Genome annotation resulted in 4496 gene models (CDSs: 4337, rRNA: 25, tRNA: 84, 
ncRNA: 11 and pseudo genes: 39).

3.2  IAA, ACC, phosphorus activity relevant to abiotic stress tolerance

The results demonstrated that L. adecarboxylata has high IAA activity as indicated by the formation of dark red color 
when tryptophan was used as substrate in a colorimetric assay (Fig. 2A). The average optical density for 3 replicates was 
0.948 ± 0.061, and the concentration of IAA was determined using a standard curve of pure IAA (Sigma) ranging between 
20 and 120 µg/ml (Fig. 2B). For ACC deaminase activity, the typical morphology of the colonies incubated with ACC as 
substrate revealed that this strain has immense ACC activity (Fig. 2C). Moreover, the development of a clear zone around 
the colonies on the agar plates was considered as a positive for phosphate solubilizers (Fig. 2D).

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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3.3  Salinity stress tolerance of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1)

An experiment to assess growth at varying concentrations of NaCl suggests that L. adecarboxylata is salt tolerant. This 
strain has high salt tolerance up to 6% NaCl, but growth is attenuated at higher concentrations (Fig. 3A). Growth on 
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Fig. 1  A Phylogenetic tree of the 16S rRNA gene using the NJ method. B Assembled circular genome of L. adecaboxylata (kcgeb_e1). C 
Assembled circular plasmid
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starch agar plates supplemented with NaCl also suggested that growth of L. adecarboxylata is inhibited at higher salt 
concentrations. Colonies of this strain grown on starch agar plates supplemented with 4% and 8% NaCl, showed reduced 
growth at 8% NaCl (Fig. 3B).

3.4  Plant growth‑promoting effect of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) on photosynthesis and soluble sugars 
under salt stress

Inoculation of pigeon pea plants grown from surface-sterilized seeds with L. adecarboxylata had a growth-pro-
moting effect in pots with three different salt treatments compared to controls. Treatment T1 had the highest level 
of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and total chlorophyll content (Total), and it had the darkest leaves compared to 
control and to other replicates (Fig. 4A, B, Additional file 2: Table S1). T2 and T3 treatments maintained a green foli-
age color with chlorophyll levels (a, b, and total) similar to each other, but their chlorophyll content was not much 
lower than that of treatment T1. For soluble sugars, the chromatographic profile of sugars (fructose, glucose, and 
sucrose) in pigeon pea leaves indicated that the three sugars were well separated, and quantification using the 
standard curve (Additional file 3: Fig. S1) showed a decay in the concentration of these three sugars in T1, T2, and 
T3 (Fig. 4C, Additional file 4: Table S2). Interestingly, the concentration of sucrose dropped in T1, but significantly 
increased in T2 and T3 (p < 0.05).

Fig. 2  A Indole-3-Acetic Acid (IAA) produced by endophytic bacterial strains from right (L. adecaboxylata (kcgeb_e1)) isolated from S. ver-
rucosum roots as well as other strains isolated in the lab for the comparative purpose. B Estimate of the concentration of IAA with a stand-
ard curve of pure indole -3- acetic acid (IAA, Sigma) ranging between 20 and 120 µg/ml. C ACC deaminase produces by L. adecaboxylata 
(kcgeb_e1) on (Right), while NH4SO4 was used as a positive control (Left). D Phosphorous solubilization activity of the rhizobacteria L. ade-
caboxylata (kcgeb_e1), highlighting the hallow zone around the bacterium colony
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3.5  Surface roots colonizing role of L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1)

Microscopic examination of tomato roots, comparing those inoculated with the GPF tagged bacteria to the control, 
revealed colonization of rhizobacteria on the root surface, without any sign of endophytic activity (Fig. 5).

3.6  Pangenome analysis of L. adecarboxylata

Pangenome analysis of the complete genomes of 13 strains, resulted in 61,438 analyzed genes. Comparative analysis 
of these genomes revealed 14,490 orthologous groups and a total of 8373 unique genes (Fig. 6A, B). The pangenome 
consisted of individual genomes with an average of 2097 core genes, 4484 total genes, and 598 unique genes (Fig. 6A, 
B). Four strains (LR590464.1; CP040889.1; CP035382.1; and our strain named PROKKA_05122021[kcgeb_e1)) had more 
unique genes compared to other strains (Fig. 6A). kcgeb_e1 has 916 unique genes that are enriched for abiotic stress 
tolerance, and carbohydrate transport (Additional file 5: Table S3). Surprisingly, ACC deaminase was absent from all 13 
genomes (Additional file 5: Table S3) Homologous analysis showed a match of 30% between our isolate’s d-cysteine 
sulfatase gene and reference ACC deaminase gene.

3.7  Gene families under positive selection

FUSTr discovered 41 families under strong positive selection in our dataset. Among these gene families, some are involved 
in abiotic stress tolerance (e.g., Aldo/keto reductase family, HPS70), adhesion to host cell through hemagglutination 
activity (e.g., Hemagglutinin repeat), and communication of solutes via transport (e.g., Porin, Major Facilitator Transport) 
(Additional file 6: Table S4).

4  Discussion

Plant growth-promoting microbes’ utilization is an eco-friendly practice to combat stress and several studies to date 
used plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria to mitigate salt stress [54]. In our study, we isolated a plant-associated bac-
terium, L. adecarboxylata (kcgeb_e1) from the halophyte S. verrucosum. Its potential as a PGPB activity was assessed by 
measuring physiological characteristics of the bacteria, and testing if it has an effect under salt stress on photosynthesis, 
soluble sugars—thus growth of a glycophytic crop, C. cajan. In addition, we sequenced the whole genome of this strain 
and carried out pangenome analysis with 12 other genomes and mined genes unique to each strain and scanned the 
pangenome for gene families under selection.
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L. adecarboxylata is known as a pathogenic warm-blooded microbe, that belongs to the Enterobacteriaceae family 
[55]. It is widely known in the medical field and referred to as a human pathogen in hospital samples (urine, mucus, 
skin, etc.), contaminating different environments [56–58]. Recently another strain of L. adecarboxylata has been 
isolated from the rhizosphere of S. lycopersicum [27].

It has been reported that L. adecarboxylata has the capacity for hydrocarbon degradation, mineral solubiliza-
tion, and, production of extracellular enzymes, and phytohormones [57, 59–61]. In our study, the strain showed 
ACC deaminase and IAA activity, which is consistent with a previous study on the same bacterium isolated from S. 
lycopersicum [27]. This kcgeb_e1 L. adecarboxylata rhizobacteria counteracts the negative effects of salinity on plant 
growth, where it secretes IAA (which promotes the growth of the plant) and a protein with ACC deaminase activity 
(which inhibits the negative effect of ethylene on plant growth). The cross-talking of IAA and ACC deaminase caused 
a decline in ethylene levels and indicated that ACC deaminase promotes plant development when IAA is present 
[62]. In addition, this strain thrives in the desert in the rhizosphere of this halophyte, so it must cope with nutrient 
deficiencies and be able to change insoluble forms of phosphorus into soluble ones for uptake by the plant, which 
is consistent with our results.

Pigeon peas inoculated with the strain showed significant and sustained improvement compared to the control 
(Fig. 4A, B). Treatments with salt before or after inoculation showed little reduction in all types of chlorophyll, compared 
to the bacteria inoculation by itself (Fig. 4A, B) suggesting that the strain is coping with salt stress and helping in the 
maintenance of photosynthesis and in return vegetative growth. As for the soluble sugars, the overall decrease was 
observed when comparing the inoculated treatment to control, and in salt treatment before and after inoculation. 
Interestingly, there was always a significant increase in glucose compared to fructose in all treatments (Fig. 4C). This 
finding is consistent with applications in Arabidopsis of exogenous glucose and low levels of physiologically relevant 
sugars, which triggers the accumulation of IAA, with its biosynthetic precursors downstream of tryptophane [63], and 
in return is important for protecting the plant from ethylene accumulation and salt stress. Interestingly, the observed 
sucrose increases in the salt inoculated strain before and after (Fig. 3C), reinforcing that sucrose is the main product of 
photosynthesis and explaining the sustainability of vegetative growth. Furthermore, the crosstalk between sugars and 
auxin signaling can explain such an increase. A recent study showed sucrose availability acts as a signal to promote auxin 
biosynthetic genes (TAR2) that are responsible for facilitating seed filling in pea plants [64] and a mutation in this gene 
will affect seed size, which was found associated with starch accumulation [65].

The pangenome is an important way to mine novel genes responsible for the fitness of an organism under different 
environments. The observed increase of unique genes in four strains explains that they are the products of adaptive 
evolution (Fig. 6B). One of them is the strain of the tomato rhizosphere, which is comparable to the environment of 
our strain. Two other strains were from animal excretions, a different environment, and the remaining nine strains are 
from human samples. The GO enrichment of the unique genes in the strain kcgeb_e1 are enriched for genes involved 

control gfp-tagged
A B

Fig. 5  A Cross-section of non-inoculated tomato root as (Control). B Root inoculated with L. adecaboxylata kcgeb_e1 tagged with green 
fluorescent protein (GFP)
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in abiotic stress tolerance (osmotic sensing and regulation), and this is consistent with the tolerance of this strain to 6% 
salt and carbohydrate transport.

Given the gene gain and loss is important to organismal fitness in different environments [18, 20], our results shows 
that the ACC deaminase is lost in the pangenome, which contradicts the physiological analysis which found ACC activity. 
The homology-based search found one homologue, d-cysteine sulfatase, that has been shown to have ACC activity that 
also produces ammonium as a product [66, 67]. The suggested bifunctionality of d-cysteine sulfatase implies that the loss 

Fig. 6  A Anvi’o circle plot of 
the 13 genomes of L. adecar-
boxylata. COG annotation 
for the different pathways is 
represented in bands around, 
and statistics about the 
pangenomes as histograms. 
B barplots of the total genes, 
unique and core genes in the 
13 genomes of this pange-
nome analysis with their 
average counts
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of this gene has a fitness cost, but is rather beneficial in different environments, especially since the original pathogenic 
effect of this strain requires no ACC deaminase activity.

Given the adaptive and beneficial role of kcgeb_e1 in providing plant growth-promoting factors, it is important to 
mine gene families which are under positive selection. The FUSTr results are consistent, suggesting that selection is act-
ing on gene families related to abiotic stress, as well as other interesting gene families involved in agglutination to cell 
hosts, which suggest a tight closeup relationship with the host. This is consistent with our microscopic localization of this 
root surface (Fig. 5), showing its close adherence to the root surface of tomato S. lycopersicum. The close adherence to 
the root surface also suggests interaction and transport, highlighted with genes such as porins and carbohydrates MFS.

5  Conclusion

The results of the present study suggest that kcgeb_e1 strain has great potential to sustain/ enhance vegetative growth 
under salinity stress, plausibly utilizing cross-talk activity of ACC and IAA, and phosphorous solubilization activity. Moreo-
ver, this strain enhanced the chlorophyll content and soluble sugar content in inoculated plants via the probable involve-
ment of crosstalk with auxin via IAA activity. Our study suggests that this PGPB strain may be used as a biofertilizer for 
sustainable and ecological agricultural practices. In addition, this strain could be utilized to gain the mechanistic overview 
about the involvement of different biological pathways towards the abiotic stress amelioration in plant. Nevertheless, the 
role of cross kingdom transfer of small RNA towards the stress response is rudimentary, in this prospect this strain could 
be utilized to explore the role of bacterial small RNA in cross kingdom transfer to tomato plant towards abiotic resilience 
and further for microbial engineering to boost sustainable agriculture under harsh climatic condition.
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